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BUY YOUR BENGAL BOUT TICKETS NOW 
SEE YOUR HALL BULLETIN BOARD FOR 
PRICES AND HALL REPRESENTATIVE.

Prayers.

The mother-in-lav of Mr. Murray, Director 
of Students' Accounts died Wednesday.
The Father of Charles Schulze (Dll) died 
early this week. The sister of Father 
James Connerton, CSC (former Registrar) 
died Wednesday. Monsignor Richard 
Patterson of Cleveland is dead.

The mother of Bill Medicus (Cav) is in the 
hospital. The father of Bill McCormick 
(Ml) will be operated on Friday, Joe 
Sargue (Cav) has recovered from an oper
ation on one eye, and is about to undergo 
surgery on the other eye; he writes and asks 
for prayers.

Others ill: mother of Father Bernard 
Mullahey, CSC, serious; mother of Father 
Casimlr Czaplicki, serious; Father Timothy 
Murphy, CSC; grandmother of Oscar Quoidbaoh 
(Sor); sister of Brother Gamier, CSC and 
Paul Moran (Z). Two Special Intentions.

A Letter From India,

"At Blroidakuni we have a high school, a 
 ̂ , hoarding school for boys, one for girls,

rirteen primary schools scattered among our many villages, ten native catechists and 
three catechist sisters, but never a doctor nor any real medical treatment except 
or the little first aid the missionaries and catechist sisters could give. That 

was the situation until a few months ago when at long last Mother Marthe of the 
Catechist Sisters was able to bring a sister doctor from France, Sister Emmanuel, 
fresh froia the battlefields and refugee camps of France. She is experienced and 
capable. She works cures so constantly and so quickly that it seems nothing less 
than miraculous to us one-time pill distributors. There Is none of this helpless 
standing by and watching them die for her.

arS h!r veakneaB- She cannot do enough for them. In a few days she
had discovered all the lepers within range, and had bathed and disinfected their 
wounds. Taking Father's horse she was off to distant villages to care for espec
ially bad cases that the other missionaries could not heal. One day she was thrown 
rom her horse, trampled upon and suffered several broken ribs. But she would not 

be stopped. She bandaged her wounds, climbed back on the horse and continued her 
Journey, not admitting for a moment that this could be any obstacle to her work.
In less than a month she had commandeered all the available shacks on the compound, 

scrubbed them clean and voila, the mission is in the hospital business ....a woman's
ward and a men's ward of two beds each. Now she says that we are going to build a 
twelve bed hospital, Just for a start, n'est ce pas? I agree with her and wonder 
where I am going to get a couple acres of land and a couple thousand dollars for the 
furnishings and buildings...... Just for a start, n'est ce pas? She seems to read
my mind and replies: "Don't worry, Father, the Little Flower will get it for us,"
I'm Just wondering what soul in America the Little Flower is going to work in order 
to give Sister Emmanuel and her Lepers their new hospital....,..,.."


